THE GENERALS ELEPHANT

During the late sixties ABC filmed a TV series entitled "The American Sportsman".
The concept of the series was filming a celebrity either hunting or fishing in some part of the
world. During the time I lived in East Africa ABC filmed several of these episodes in Kenya.
My company, Safari Air Services, based in Nairobi, was chosen to furnish air support for
several of these film projects. Famous people like Jimmy Stewart, John Saxon, General
Doolittle and others where examples of the celebrities which participated in the filming. If I
am not mistaken I think Roone Arledge and Chet Forte of ABC where involved in the filming
of the "Generals Elephant.
For me the most memorable of these ABC assignments was with General Jimmy
Doolittle. Being a pilot, leaning to fly under the G.I. Bill of Rights after WWII, I grew up
idolizing "Jimmy Doolittle" for his feats of flying in the Gee Bee Racer, winning air races and
making contributions to both military and civil aviation. Who can forget his daring and historic
raid on Tokyo after flying B-25 bombers off the deck of an aircraft carrier in rough and stormy
seas? He was, and will always be, an icon in the aviation history. Jimmy Doolittle's aviation
contributions and accomplishments will go down, unchallenged, in the history books of
aviation pioneer.
Jimmy Doolittle's historic raid on Tokyo with B-25's was the culmination of a struggle
for airpower that began after WWI. General Billy Mitchell was a visionary who saw the need
to have a "third" dimension (airpower) added to America's two dimensional military
philosophies (tanks and warships) plus a unified military under the command of a single
authority for military affairs - a Department of Defense. General Mitchell's ideas were
considered far fetched by many particularly by the separate commands of the US Army and the
Navy. On July 21, 1921 some three hundred notables waited on board an observation vessel in
the Atlantic Ocean to witness a test of Billy Mitchell's theory that air power was and should be
a viable and effective third dimension to Americas' military might.

The German battleship Ost.friesland was considered to be a solid rock of Gibraltar when
she was captured. After striking a mine she was rendered unfit for service but unsinkable.

Billy's test was to sink the unsinkable battleship with his flimsy third dimension air power to
once and for all prove the viability and reality of his vision for the need third dimension - air
power. The Ostfriesland had four skins to protect her from torpedoes, mines and heavy
projectiles and was divided into many water tight compartments so regardless of how many
rounds punched holes in her in her hull she would stay afloat.
With every thing in place Billy Mitchell dispatched a fleet of rudimentary Martin
bombers. Each bomber carried no more than 2000 lbs of bombs. Mitchell's bombers putt putted
to their target at a mere ninety eight miles an hour. At 12:19 PM they dropped the first bomb.
To conclusively prove the strength of Air Power Billy had ordered his men not to bomb the
ship directly but rather score near misses on either side of the ship creating a water hammer to
collapse the unsinkable vessel. At exactly 12:40 PM, just 21 minutes into the attack the
unsinkable Ost.fries/and vanished beneath the surface.
Billy Mitchell' s victory in the Atlantic started America on her way to air power as a
major weapon in our military arsenal. The impression one had watching the demonstration was
it hardly seemed possible that such a small amount of offensive equipment could damage such
powerful monarch of the sea. Two weeks later Billy Mitchell staged mock raids on New York,
Philadelphia and Baltimore to further demonstrate the power of air power.
Senator William Borah of Idaho rose on the floor of the Senate to challenge the wisdom
of completing the expenditure for six battleships at a cost of 340 million dollars. Senator
William King of Utah said the test demonstrated the vulnerability of the battleships and
proposed the cruisers Saratoga, Lexington and Constellation be converted to aircraft carriers.
Billy Mitchell's battle for airpower was the beginning of the growing use of airpower in
military actions and set the stage for Jimmy Doolittle's historic flight over Tokyo.
When I received word from the American Embassy in Kenya about the upcoming
episode with the General I was, obviously, very excited. Not only was Safari Air to furnish air
transportation needs but in addition I was to organize the hunting safari camp for ABC. I had
plenty of work to do before Jimmy arrived. I contacted professional hunter friend, Terry
Mathews, and briefed him on the upcoming event and between us we made a plan to insure the
General got his elephant. First order of business was to decide which hunting block in Kenya
would provide the best opportunity for "big elephant." Big elephant has little to do with height
or tonnage but rather the size of the tusks. We wanted to find an elephant for the General
carrying tusks in the neighborhood of 120 pounds each or better. Of course poachers are
looking for the same 120 pounder elephant so they were hard to come by. We decided the dry
inhospitable Northern Frontier District of Kenya would give us the best chance. After scouting
the area we choose an site near the Mathews Mountain Range. Under Kenya law airplanes were
prohibited from being used for hunting. We asked for and were granted approval for an airplane
"look see" with the condition aircraft would not be used during the actual hunt. We also
needed to scout for any area for the safari camp which would hopefully have a water source
near by. After Terry and I criss crossed the area around the Mathews Range for several days
we concluded the NFD was the best choice for the "big one."

As usual there was no landing strip near by which meant we would have to build one
near the camp site. We dispatched a camp set up and runway building crew to the camp site
with all the necessary tents, beds, food and etc. including the equipment needed to build an
airstrip. The first step in bush airstrip construction is for an African crew using pangas, picks
and shovels to clear bush from the intended runway site. After the runway area is clear of bush
the next step is to chain a big log behind a Landrover and then drag, drag and drag to level the
cleared area. From a pilots viewpoint "home made airstrips" are all the same - too short, too
narrow, too rough, having sizeable bumps and need to be inspected before each take off to
insure a ant bear hasn't dug a sizeable hole in the middle of the runway. Ant bear holes in
runways accouned for many of the damaged aircraft in East Africa.
The NFD is noted for its lack of water and the site we chose for the Generals safari was
no different. There was a small spring about two miles from camp which meant we would have
to transport all of our water needs. Once before I had faced a similiar water carrying project.
The famous Greek shipping magnate, Narcosis, came to Kenya on safari. He had several
unusual requests such as having an aircraft based at his hunting camp on call twenty four hours
a day. All went well getting him into the bush and settled into camp. Several days later I got a
call from his local representative advising me Narcosis was having an inflatable swimming
pool sent by air from Athens and I was to fly it to camp. Once the pool was in camp and
inflated the problem of water became apparent. There was a stream about seven or eight miles
from camp so we organized a "water haul" to fill the pool. I didn't tell Narcosis the stream
which furnished the water could also be the source of a little microbe that can cause Bilharzia a little worm like beastie which worms 'its way into your liver with dire results. I guess it
worked OK. I never heard of Narcosis being sick with bilharzia.
, Prior to the Generals arrival I did some research on this famous pilot and aviation icon.
Jimmy, as I came to know him, was born in Alameda, California. He saw his first airplane
when his school in Los Angeles attended the 1910 Los Angeles Air Meet at Dominguez Field.
The rest is history. In 1917 he enlisted in the Signal Corps Reserve as a flying cadet and was
commissioned a second lieutenant in March 11, 1918.
His first pioneering flight was in de Havilland DH-4 equipped with early navigational
instruments for cross country from Pablo Beach, Florida to Rockwell Field in San Diego,
California in 21 hours and 19 minutes. In 1925 he attended special training in high speed
seaplanes and served with the Naval Test Board at Mitchell Field, Long Island and was a
familiar figure in air speed record attempts. He won the Schneider Cup race in a Curtiss R3C
in 1925 with an average speed of 232 MPH.
While Jimmy accumulated many flying feats and records he also made important and
lasting contributions to aviation. In 1929 the General became the first pilot to take off, fly and
land an airplane on instruments. This was probably the most important contribution he made to
aeronautical technology. Doolittle was also the frrst to recognize the psycho physiological
limitations of the human senses. He initiated a study of the subtle interrelationships between the
psychological effects of visual cues and motion senses. His research and experimentation
taught a pilot to "trust his instruments'', not his senses, from visual cues and motion sense
inputs. On approach into Long Beach, California one very foggy day in a Bamboo Bomber
UC-78 I evidently hadn't learned the lesson from Doolittle's foresight. I encountered a severe

case of not trusting my instruments (such as they were in the Bamboo Bomber) and found
myself breaking out of a low (400 ft) cloud base in a less than stable horizontal flying position.
I learned the lesson that day.
The legends continued. Doolittle joined Shell Oil Company in 1930 and influenced
Shell to produce the first quantities of 100 octane aviation fuel; In 1931 he won the Bendix
Trophy Race from Burbank to Cleveland in a Laird Super Solution biplane; In 1932 he set the
world speed record for land planes at 296 MPH in a Shell Dash; Flying a Gee Bee R-1 racer he
won the Thompson Trophy race averaging 252 MPH; When he retired from air racing he is
quoted as saying "I have yet to hear anyone engaged in this work dying of old age." I recall as
a kid growing up in Cottonwood, AZ my love of airplanes was restricted to whittling models
from whatever piece of lumber was around as the price of a balsa kit was too expensive. My
very first airplane ride (circa 1939) was in a Taylor Craft side by side model owned by Ersel
Garrison the local Ford dealer whose daughter I dated. What a thrill that was. The airplane ride
not the dating.
I chose my C-45H Twin Beechcraft with it's two every reliable Pratt and Whitney 450
horsepower radial engines as the aircraft to fly the General and the film crew to camp. Next to
the beloved DC-3 I believe the Beech with the P&W 450's is one of the better airframe engine
combinations ever built. Anyone who has heard the throaty growl of Pratt's will immediately
recognize the power and reliability of that engine. For old pilots the growl of the 450 Pratts is
enough to make the heart stop in midbeat and begin to go "pitty patty". This was the same
aircraft (N20Zulu) I had chosen to fly one dark night to make a med-evac trip that almost ended
up berng my last flight. The C45, for those who haven' flown it, is a very reliable aircraft
which will take you from A to Band back with absolute reliability and without a bunch of
drama.
I walked the General across the ramp to where the Beech was parked. I took one look
at the film gear stacked near the rear door. Film crews don't travel light and this was no
exception. That day, man and machine would be pushed to their limits. There was no doubt
we were going to be a bit heavy with nine pax and all that baggage. Getting in and out of
Wilson Aerodrome would not be a problem because of its long and smooth runways. Getting
in and out of the newly created bush strip in the NFD would be another matter entirely.
I invited Jimmy to ride up front with me in the copilot's seat. What a thrill to have this
aviation/pilot icon riding shotgun for me. The thrill soon wore off with the realization of
exactly who was riding shotgun. I was bound and determined there would be no "boo boo's"
on this flight. The last thing I wanted to do was to fish tail down the runway or hop skip and
jump on landing. However, I was a bit more concerned about the upcoming landing at the
"homemade" airstrip which met all the criteria of a "bush strip" - too short, too narrow, to high,
too rough and a bump which looked like a peak in the Himalayas.
I started the 450's, taxied out and made a smooth uneventful take off. The old Beech
didn't seem to mind that she was a trifle overloaded. She just lumbered down the runway and
pulled herself into the air and headed for the big blue. We made a right turn out of Wilson
taking up a heading for the NFD. As we crossed the Ngong Hills I pointed them out to General
as they fell beneath our left wing. "Ngong'', in Swahili, means knuckles. The profile of the
Ngong Hills actually reminds one of - a set of knuckles. Once past the "Ngong" we flew over
one of the most beautiful countryside in Kenya - the White Highlands. A beautiful green carpet

of small "shambas" (farms) stretching from the outskirts of Nairobi to Nyeri. The General was
intently watching the landscape as it fell below us as we headed into the pass between the
Aberdare Mountains (over 14,000 ft.) and Mt. Kenya on our right (17,000 plus).
After passing over Nyeri, the home of Baden Powell founder of the Boy Scout
movement, I took up a heading which would take us over the famous Mt. Kenya Safari Club
owned by Ray Ryan, an oil man from Evansville Indiana and William Holden the actor. The
Club sits on the equator at 7000 ft and is 83 acres of an absolutely beautiful bit of paradise.
The MKSC was my home away from home during the time I lived Nairobi. I pointed out to the
General where I almost slammed into the mountain on my med-evac night flight (that's another
story). From overhead the Mt. Kenya Safari Club swimming pool we headed into the desolate,
dry and unforgiving Northern Frontier District. A friend of mine operated camel safaris into the
NFD. Before each safari Julian and I would pour over the maps identifying place for a
resupply air drop. We made parachutes out of burlap with nylon cords in various sizes
depending on the weight of the drop. The chutes then could be disposed of in the bush. Each
drop was life support for Julian and his party containing water, fresh mild, vegetables, meat and
whatever else they needed. I always used the C45 for these resupply drops because of her
capacity and reliability.
Once overhead the newly constructed "airstrip" I made a low pass over the field to
insure there were no elephants or other critters camped out and to also check to see if ant bears
had visited the strip to dig their famous 'rant bear holes". I lined up on a long final. I love long
low finals in the bush. From where I sat it looked pretty small and very un-improved. The
bush airstrip was not as small as the carrier deck may have looked to my copilot, but almost.
The hump was still there as big as life. I settled the Beech into a gentle rate of decent keeping
a lot of power on the 450's as I wanted to be sure to touch down on the first few feet of the strip
at the lowest possible speed. Had I not disconnected the stall warning I am sure it would be
blowing loud and clear. I made it a practice to disconnect the stall warnings in all my charter
aircraft as low, slow, nose high power approaches to a bush was SOP which invariably scared
the daylights out of me. The Beech "hung on her prop's" as we crossed the boundary and
settled gently on the runway. No muss no fuss. We however did stir up a considerable amount
of dust taxing back to the parking area.

It is illegal to make "air recce's" 72 hours before you begin a hunt. We had however,
been granted an exemption for the filming of the Generals Elephant. I based a single engine
aircraft at the strip, in addition to the Beech, so we would have something we would get into
and out of the strip with more ease and safety. Each day, early morning and late afternoon,
Terry and I would fire up the Cessna 206 and go looking for "big" elephants. Each time we
saw one from the air it would appear to be "the big one". We would dash back to the strip,
jump into the landrover and search out the elephant we had spotted from the air to check out the
"ivory". Each time what we thought was a big one would turn out to be something much less
than the "Big One". After several days of hit and miss air/ground searching we found the
"BIG ONE". We dashed back to camp, rounded up the cameramen, sound men, and wired the
General for sound, piled into the Landrover' s and headed out to locate our elephant.

The General wanted to photograph a elephant in the "alert pose" - with its trunk in the
air to catch any scent on the wind, ears fully displayed to catch the slightest sound and very
very alert, watchful and potentially dangerous. We found the lone bull after a consderable hike
through the bush and decided this would be the Generals "photo op". Believe me it isn't easy
to get a full grown wild male elephant to pose peacefully for a photo op.
The trick, or skill as hunters/photographers like to think, is to get downwind the
elephant and then creep within about 20 yards or less. If the wind holds steady getting close is
possible, all things being equal, because elephants have poor eyesight. If the wind holds
blowing scent away from the elephant it will continue to eat peacefully. Absolute silence is
mandatory at this stage so as not to create any sound which could provoke an elephant into a
charge. It was even more difficult in this case as we had the film crew and their gear which
didn't make for the most silent of elephant stalking. Once we achieved getting with 20 yards of
the elephant we settled down and begin to break twigs. Each twig broken was a bit larger than
the last. Eventually the crack of a larger twig will alert the elephant that danger is near. Out
will come his ears, up will go his trunk and he will immediately turn towards the sound.
Those' s when you snap the photograph and then get the hell out of there as quietly and rapidly
as possible before a full blown charge is staring you in the face. The General got his
photograph and his elephant. He was very pleased.
That few days in the NFD with the Jimmy is one of my most fondest of memories.
Each night around the camp fire we would be enthralled with the Generals stories, flying the
GB Racer, the B-25 take off from the carrier, initiating instrument flying and on and on. What
a time. During that time Jimmy was very relaxed and enjoyed himself immensely. It was a
great time for all, particularly me.
While aware of some of the details of General Doolittle's Tokyo raid I like most
Americans was short on details. Sitting around the camp fire at night in the African bush with
lions calling somewhere in the darkness of the night was a perfect setting for a relaxed Jimmy
to talk about his life. I didn't want to push the General however in our "fire side chats" I
garnered a better understanding of that formidable undertaking.
The Doolittle Raid, 18 April 1942, was the first raid by the United States to strike a
Japanese home island. It was in many ways a pay back for Japan's sneak attack on Pearl
Harbor. In addition to "getting even" America was bad in need of a moral boast. President
Franklin D. Roosevelt was the igniter behind the raid. He expressed to the Joint Chiefs of Staff
in a meeting on 21 December 1941 that Japan needed be bombed as soon as possible. The
original carrier takeoff plan was the idea from Navy Captain Francis Low who reported to
Admiral Ernst King on 10 January 1942 that he believed twin-engine Army bombers could be
successfully launched from aircraft carriers. Doolittle was chosen to lead the raid.
Doolittle surveyed the B-26 Marauder, B-18 Bolo and the B-23 Dragon. The B-26 had
questionable takeoff characteristics from the deck of a carrier; the B-23 's wing span was nearly
50% greater than the B-25's reducing the number that could be taken aboard a carrier and
posed risk to the carriers island.; and the B-18 was rejected because of its size which compared
to the B-23. In the end the B-25 was chosen even though it had not yet been tested in combat.
Two B-25's were loaded aboard the aircraft carrier USS Hornet. On 3 February 1942 the B25's flew off the deck of the Hornet without difficulty.

The 1ill Bomb Group was chosen to provide the pool of crews because in the spring of
1942 the 17th Bomb Group had the most experienced B-25 crews. The 17th Bomb Group was
assigned to the US Eighth Air Force and was officially transferred on 9 February to Lexington
County Army Air Base, Columbia, South Carolina for training for an "extremely hazardous"
but unspecified all volunteer mission. Twenty four of the Groups B-25 aircraft was diverted to
Mid-Continent Airlines modification center in Minneapolis for modifications which included:
removal of the lower gun turret; installation of de-icer and anti-icers; steel blast plates mounted
on the fuselage; installation of three additional fuel tanks increasing capacity from 616 to 1141
US gallons; mock gun barrels installed in the tail cone; replacement of the Norden bomb sight
and removal of a liaison radio set for weight reasons.
After modification the aircraft were ferried to Elgin Field, Florida on I March 1942 for
three weeks of intensive carrier take off training, low level and night flying, low-altitude
bombing and over water navigation. I underwent similar training at Marana, AZ in 1962
although my curriculum did not included carrier take offs, low altitude bombing and over water
navigation for a "volunteer mission" which will remain anonymous. I was flying a C-46 with
lights out, on dark nights, at very low altitudes in and around mountains in southern Arizona.
One of my employees at Safari Air was part of the Doolittle training crew at Elgin AFB. He
said the hardest part was indoctrinating pilots to listen to sound of the engines as a means to
know when to release the brakes. It was like fine tuning a piano. Ears had to be trained to
recognize the exact pitch for brake release in order to make a non-event carrier take off. One
aircraft was damaged on takeoff and another was eliminated because of a nose wheel shimmy.
On March 31, 1942 16 of the remaining 22 aircraft were flown to Alameda, California
and loaded on the USS Hornet. Each aircraft carried four specially constructed 500 lb bombs three of which were high explosive munitions and one was a bundle of incendiaries. There was
supposed to be 15 mission aircraft however at the last minute before departure the Navy agreed
to squeeze on one additional B-25 which was made part of the mission force. In addition to the
16 aircraft boarding the Hornet there was a total of sixteen five man crews and maintenance
personnel totaling 71 officers and 130 enlisted men. The aircraft were tied down on the deck of
the Hornet in the sequence of their expected launch position. Task Force 18 consisted of two
carriers, three heavy cruisers, one light cruiser, eight destroyers and two fleet oilers.
On 18 April 1942 at 07:38 the task force was about 650 miles from Japan when sighted
by a Japanese picket boat the Dai-23 Nitto Maru which radioed an attack warning to Japan.
Doolittle and his B-25's were ordered to launch even though they were 170 more miles from
Japan than originally planned for launch. Doolittle's aircraft had 467 feet of take off distance.
All 16 aircraft were off the carrier's deck in 59 minutes. This was the only time that United
States Army Air Forces bombers were launched from and US Navy aircraft carrier on a combat
mission. The aircraft began arriving over Tokyo about noon Tokyo time (six hours after
launch) and bombed 10 military and industrial sites in Tokyo; two in Yokohama; and one each
in Yokosuka, Nagoya, Kobe and Osaka. No bomber was shot down although some encountered
light anti-aircraft fire and a few enemy fighters
The raiders proceeded southwest along the southern coast of Japan and across the East
China Sea towards China. One aircraft very short on fuel broke off and headed for Russia
which was the closest land mass. The flight to China was not a piece of cake. Night was
approaching; the aircraft were very short of fuel; the weather was deteriorating; and headwinds
were a problem. Fortunately the headwinds turned to tailwinds increasing their airspeed by 25
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knots for seven hours. Doolittle and his crew parachuted into China and received assistance
from Chinese soldiers and John Birch an American missionary. Doolittle landed in a heap of
dung in a rice paddy near Quzhu. The Japanese took revenge on people who help the
Doolittle raiders by killing an estimated 250,000 civilians while searching for him.
Departure day arrived for our return to Nairobi. A day I wasn't looking forward to for
a couple of reasons. First I would miss the General, his companionship, his stories and
secondly, the takeoff in the heavily loaded Beech out of the homemade hacked out airstrip with
hump three fourths of the way down the strip. As we prepared for departure I saw the Jimmy
looking in the cockpit. I knew he wanted to fly the Beech so I said "Jimmy, why don't you
crawl in the left seat and take us back to Nairobi". His eyes lighted up and into the left seat he
went. By the time we had the film crew and all their gear on board my concern about being a
bit overweight now reached panic proportions with the "hump" constantly foremost in my
mind.
As we rolled into take off position I said to the General "Jimmy, we have a bit of a
dicey takeoff in front of us and I would like to suggest you follow the following procedure for
take off. I should be the last person on God's green earth to tell you how to fly an airplane.
However if we are going to get out of here in a flyable condition I

need to tell you how we do it in the bush. Remember how you trained your B25 pilots for take
off from the carrier by teaching them to rev the engines until their ears told them to release their
brakes? Well we are going to make a carrier type takeoff. I want you to clamp on the brakes,
rev the engines till you think they are going to burst, release and head for the bump. When we
hit the hump drop ten degrees of flaps, which will jump us off the ground, and at the same time
jerk up the gear and take her home." Imagine me instructing General Doolittle America's
aviation icon how to fly a aircraft. I gambled on the fact that Jimmy hadn't much African bush
flying time and therefore would not think unkindly of me for acting like a flight instructor on
how to accomplish the takeoff. All I got out of the General before the throttles hit the firewall
was "Roger" "Wilco".
The take off went according to plan. The flight back to Nairobi was uneventful. After
landing the General said to me "Hal of all my flying experiences this is one of the most
enjoyable of my life and I will remember it always." Each year thereafter I received a
Christmas card from the General asking the same question each year - "When are we going
back on safari in the bush?" I know that time deep in the African bush was one of the most
memorable of my experiences of living in Africa and I believe Jimmy felt the same. I often
recall with fondness the time I spent with "Jimmy". Thank you Jimmy!

General Doolittle filed his last flight plan September 27, 1993.
May God rest is soul, always provide him tailwinds and blue skies .

